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INSTRUCTIONS TO AUTHORS
This guide describes how to prepare and submit your manuscript to Chang Gung Medical Journal (CGMJ)
1. Chang Gung Medical Journal (CGMJ) publishes original scientific papers in all medical fields. Submission of a
manuscript to CGMJ implies that it presents original, unpublished work not under consideration for publication
elsewhere.
2. Submit the manuscript written in English with a summary written in Chinese. (a summary written in Chinese of
approximately 800 words, including title, names of authors, affiliations, abstract, keywords, and correspondence).
Apply double-spacing to all parts of the manuscript, using 3-cm margins on white bond paper.
Write the first letter of table and figure titles in capitals (exception: prepositions, conjunctions and definite articles).
3. Submit the manuscript prepared in accordance with the “Uniform Requirements for Manuscripts Submitted to
Biomedical Journals.” (updated April 2010) (Website: http://www.icmje.org/).
Types of manuscripts:
(1) Original articles: to include, in sequence, abstract, introduction, methods, results, discussion,
(acknowledgements), references, tables, legends, figures and a summary written in Chinese (except foreign
manuscripts).
(2) Review articles (no fixed format): to include, abstract, keywords, references and a summary written in Chinese
except foreign manuscripts. Submission of a review article to CGMJ implies by invitation or self-submission;
authors should be Associate Professor or more qualified.
(3) Letter to the Editor: in response to the article published in CGMJ in the previous 6 months (3 issues). The text
should not exceed 300 words in length and limited to 3 authors, 5 references and one table or figure.
4. Prepare the manuscripts as the following sequence:
* Number all pages
* Number the title page as page one
* Number the abstract page as page two
* Do not bind the paper
* The anonymous title page: Add an English title page and Chinese abstract page without author information to the
first and last page, respectively.
* The title page (the first page) should include the following:
I. title – no abbreviations allowed;
II. running title (not exceeding 40 letters and spaces) - abbreviations allowed;
III. name(s) and title(s) of author(s). Authors of multiple affiliations, should cite the institution using Arabic
numerals in superscript after the last names. Citing the second institution as the numeral one, e.g., Min-Chuan
Ho, MD, PhD; Chih-Kung Lee1, MD; Chi-Chao Wan1, MD; Shr-Hwa Ueng2, MD,.....
IV. affiliation(s) – Papers written by multiple affiliations, should be cited the institution using Arabic numerals in
superscript before the institution names. Citing the second institution as the numeral one, e.g. The Department
of Otolaryngology, 1The Department of Surgical Pathology, Chang Gung Memorial Hospital, Taipei; 2Graduate
Institute of Clinical Medical Sciences, Chang Gung University, Taoyuan.
V. correspondence – Include the name, address, phone number, fax number and e-mail address of the
corresponding author.
* The abstract page (the second page) should include the following:
I. abstract - between 150 to 250 words written in four distinct paragraphs: background, methods, results, and
conclusion.
II. key words - no more than 6 key words
III. condensed abstract - between 50 to 100 words
* The third page commences with the text (and acknowledgements).
5. References should be placed consecutively in the order they are cited in the text. Identify references in text using
Arabic numerals in superscript with parentheses () after a comma or period. Abbreviate names of journals according
to Index Medicus (Medline). Original articles require a minimum twenty references. Adhere strictly to the reference
style demonstrated in the examples listed here:
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6.

7.

8.
9.

10.

11.

12.
13.

* Journals: Presented in this sequence: name(s) of all author(s) (list all authors), title of article, name of journal,
year, volume number, beginning page and ending page.
Example: Chiang CW, Cherng WJ, Chang FJ, Lin FC, Fang BR, Kuo CT, Lee YS. Effect of heart rate on pressure
half-time in patients with mitral stenosis. Chang Gung Med J 1992;15:72-7.
* Books: Presented in this sequence: name(s) of author(s), title of article, name(s) of editor(s), title of book, edition
(volume), place, publisher, year, beginning page and ending page.
Example: Schiebler GL, van Mierop LHS, Krovetz LJ. Disease of the tricuspid valve. In: Moss AJ, Adams F, eds.
Heart Disease in Infants, Children and Adolescents. 2nd ed. Baltimore: Williams & Wikins Co., 1988:134-9.
Tables. Complete each table on a separate sheet. Tables require a heading with the first letter of each word in
uppercase and numbered with roman numerals. Omit vertical lines.
* Footnotes: Abbreviations, arrange footnotes sequentially. Apply symbols in the following order: *, †, ‡, §, II, ¶, **,
††, ‡‡ČČ
Illustrations and photos. CGMJ requires be 3x5 or 5x7 inch illustrations and photographs. Submit printed photos on
smooth photographic paper and numbered on the back with soft pencil. Indicate the orientation, but do not list names.
Submit line drawings in black ink on white paper. Photomicrographs should include magnification scale. Type the
legends for illustrations on a separate paper.
Units of measure. The metric system is preffered for the expression of length, area, mass, and volume. Consult the
International Systems of Units (SI) symbols and recognised abbreviations for all units of measurement.
Terminology. Spell out abbreviations and acronyms in full on first appearance in the text, e.g., nasopharyngeal cancer
(NPC). Herbs are to be presented in the text by their common name, pharmaceutical name, botanical name, or
Chinese name (capitalized where they are part of a formula name): herb glossaries are to include all of these entries.
Define Chinese medical terms in the text, or glossary; submit acupuncture terms in accordance to Standard
Acupuncture Nomenclature as authorized by the World Health Organization.
Manuscript Submission. We encourage authors to submit manuscripts via e-mail. Send manuscripts to
fenping@mail.cgu.edu.tw. Include a cover letter and complete contact information for the corresponding author:
address, telephone/fax numbers, and e-mail address. Tables, figures, and text should be included in the same file if
possible. Send manuscripts in triplicate (an original hard copy and two copies, photos must be original), include a
computer file, include the transfer of copyright form and a consent form signed by all authors.
All submitted manuscripts are reviewed by CGMJ. Manuscripts with insufficient priority or not meeting the criteria
of the CGMJ can be rejected or returned. Published articles are then copyrighted by CGMJ. No part of the article can
be reproduced by any means without written permission.
The manuscripts published can be downloaded from our website: http://memo.cgu.edu.tw/cgmj/ by authors and
readers. March 2005 was the deadline for all reprints.
Manuscript submissions should be sent to the Editorial Board, the Chang Gung Medical Journal, Chang Gung
University. 259 Wenhwa lst. Rd., Gueishan Shiang, Taoyuan, Taiwan 333, Republic of China.

CHECKLIST
1. Original and two copies of the manuscript
Number all pages, but anonymous.
Arrange as follows: anonymous title page, title page, abstract and key words, condensed
abstract, text, (acknowledgements), references, tables, figures, legends and summary written in
Chinese (exception: foreign submissions), anonymous summary written in Chinese page.
2. Title page and summary written in Chinese page must contain a running title, name of all authors
and titles or degrees, affiliations and the name for correspondence and his/her address and phone
number, fax number, and e-mail address.
3. Three sets of figures, properly labeled.
4. Tables displayed on separate sheets of paper.
5. References.
6. A consent form and a transfer of copyright form signed by all the authors.
7. E-mail the computer file of your manuscript to the editorial office: fenping@mail.cgu.edu.tw
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TRANSFER OF COPYRIGHT FORM

It is assumed by the editor that articles emanating from a particular institution are
submitted with the approval of requisite authority. A signature below certifies compliance
with the following statements. All authors must transfer ownership of accepted articles to the
Chang Gung University (CGU) and must sign the copyright form below.
I affirm and represent that the submitted article is my original work; that none of the
information has been published previously or is under consideration by another publication;
that upon publication nothing contained in the article will constitute an infringement of any
copyright; and that its contents are neither libelous nor constitute an invasion of privacy.
I agree that the CGU may publish the article in a forthcoming edition of the Chang Gung
Medical Journal and hereby assign and transfer all rights, title, and interests thereto,
including the right to claim copyright throughout the world and for the full term and all
extensions and renewals thereof, to the CGU, agreeing to hold CGU harmless from any
damages resulting from the above representations.
This transfer of copyright allows the CGU to provide for the widest possible
dissemination of the published article through activities such as the distribution of reprints
and authorization of indexing and abstracting services in print and electronic database
formats. Without this transfer of copyright, such activities by the CGU and the
corresponding spread of information are limited.
I acknowledge that the publication of the submitted article and other considerations
agreed upon constitute the entire consideration due me for all rights to copyright.
Signature of each author (to be signed by the author(s) or, in the case of “Work for
Hire,” by the employer):
Copyright to the article entitled

Signature
Name (printed)
Title (if an employer, not the author)

Signature
Name (printed)
Title (if an employer, not the author)

Date

Date

Signature
Name (printed)
Title (if an employer, not the author)

Signature
Name (printed)
Title (if an employer, not the author)

Date

Date
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طܜᗁᄫԸቇืۢ
˘ă ˲ѣᙯᗁጯ̝ጯఙࡁտăᓜԖ៍၅ăঽּಡӚ́ᗁጯາۢඈĂϏഅдΏۏΏྶ۰࠰ࠎώᗔᄫᇈቇ̝၆෪Ą
˟ă ࣧቇͽࡻ͛ᇤᆷĄ͛̚ (Β߁ܑ) ҖᄃҖ̝มᑕ۩Җ (double-spaced)Ąኢ͛ᗟϫ̈́ဦ (Figure)ăܑ (Table) ᇾᗟੵ̬ෟ
݄ؠෟγ̝ௐ˘фϓͽ̂ᆷχфĄΩื͛̚ܢᖎᐂ (ᅮӣ͛̚ᗟϫă͛̚۰ؖЩă͛̚۰ಏҜ (˯ͽ࣎ಏҜॡТ
ࡻ̝͛ᆷ)ڱă͛̚ၡࢋă͛̚ᙯᔣф఼̈́͛̚ੈү۰ྤफ़) ࡗ800фĂ͛ࡻ̝̰ؾ߁̈́͛ࡻ̝̚၆ĂੵѣЩෟγ
˘̈ޠᆷĄ
ˬă ቇІᇤᆷॾёኛᏲ “Uniform Requirements for Manuscripts Submitted to Biomedical Journals” updated April 2010. ણዦ
http://www.icmje.org/Ąॾёт˭Ĉ
(1)ࣧ (Original Article)Ĉᑕၡࢋ (abstract)ă݈֏ (introduction)ă͞( ڱmethods)ăඕ( ڍresults)ăኢ (discussion)ă
ᔁ (acknowledgement)ăણ҂͛ᚥ (references)ăܑ (tables)ăဦᄲ (legends)ăဦ (figures) ̈́͛̚ᖎᐂ̝ึԔበଵᖑχĄ
(2)ტᄲ (Review Article) (ϤበᏭ؎ࣶົᔛቇٕઘି৺ͽ˯ү۰ҋҖԸቇĂืЕځᖚ৺)Ăॾё̙ٲĂҭυืЕၡ
ࢋĂᙯᔣфĂણ҂͛ᚥ̈́͛̚ᖎᐂĄ
(3)۰аᑕ (Letter to the Editor)Ĉаᑕطܜᗁᄫ݈6࣎͡(3ഇ)Ώ൳̝͛ౢĄ̰͛ࢨ300фăˬ࣎ү۰̣̈́࣎͛ᚥͽ̰Ă
ဦܑЧ˘ࠎࢨĄ
αă ቇІᑕ˭ЕึԔ̶ࢱ३ᆷĄኛଂࢵࢱበࢱᇴĂ̙ื྅ࢎĄ
(1)ઠЩᗟϫࢱĈ՟ѣү۰ྤफ़۞ࡻ͛ᗟϫࢱᄃ͛̚ၡࢋࢱĂ྅ٺௐ˘ࢱᄃࢱ˘ޢĄ
(2)ᗟϫࢱ (ࢵࢱ) (Title page)Ĉ
1.ᗟϫ (title)-̙ϡᒺᆷ
2.ᖎൺᗟϫ (running title) - 40࣎ф̮ (ӣ۩Ϩ) ͽ̰ĂΞϡᒺᆷ
3.ٙѣ۰̝ࡻ͛БЩ (names of authors) ̈́ᐝᅟĄү۰ಏҜ̙Ϊ˘࣎ॡĂֶܠٛұᇴфึԔ˯ᇾؖٺЩ̝ޢăᐝᅟ
̝݈ćଂௐ˟࣎ಏҜฟؕᇾཱིĂּĈMin-Chuan Ho, MD, PhD; Chih-Kung Lee1, MD; Chi-Chao Wan1, MD; Shr-Hwa
Ueng2, MD,.....
4.ٙᛳ፟ၹ (affiliation) ̝ࡻ͛БЩăгӬĂٙᛳಏҜ̙Ϊ˘࣎ॡĂֶܠٛұᇴфึԔ˯ᇾٺ፟ၹ̝݈ćଂௐ˟࣎ಏ
ҜฟؕᇾཱིĂּĈThe Department of Otolaryngology, 1The Department of Surgical Pathology, Chang Gung Memorial
Hospital, Taipei; 2Graduate Institute of Clinical Medical Sciences, Chang Gung University, Taoyuan.
5.఼ੈྤफ़ (address for reprints) - యᓑඛ̝۰ؖЩă፟ၹăгӬăྖཱིቅă็ৌ̈́̄ฎІཱིĂࡻ͛ᗟϫࢱ
̝ྖă็ৌኛϡ઼ᅫॾёĄ
(3)ၡࢋࢱ (ௐ˟ࢱ) (Abstract page)Ĉ
1.ၡࢋ (abstract)-ࢨ150-250фͽ̰Ăࣧ (original article) ᅮ̶ࡦഀă͞ڱăඕڍăඕኢα߱ᇤᆷĂ̈́ᖎځၡࢋ (50100ф)
2.ࡻ͛ᙯᔣф (key words) -Ҍк6ᙜ
(4)ௐˬࢱĈώ͛ă(ᔁ)Ą
̣ă ણ҂͛ᚥ (references)Ĉ͔ϡ̝͛ᚥ (Β߁ϒ͛ăܑ̈́ဦ)Ăன͛ٺౢ̝ึԔĂͽ̈߁ཱི̰ܠٛұᇴфොٺځ
ఽᕇٕήᕇ̝ޢΠ˯֎ĄᗔᄫЩჍ̝ᖎᆷᑕ Medline ᇾᒺᆷĄޙᛉ͛ᚥᇴϫࣧͽҌ͌20ቔࠎࣧĄϒቁ̝ણ
҂͛ᚥᆷڱᓝּт˭Ĉ
(1)ᗔᄫǕ۰ؖЩ (Еٙѣ۰)ĄᗟϫĄᗔᄫᖎჍāѐćסᇴĈੋࢱᇴĄ
ּĈ Chiang CW, Cherng WJ, Chang FJ, Lin FC, Fang BR, Kuo CT, Lee YS. Effect of heart rate on pressure half-time in
patient's with mitral stenosis. Chang Gung Med J 1992;15:72-7.
(2)ಏҖώǕ۰ؖЩĄ३ЩĄۍᇴ (ٕ)ཱིסĄ൴ҖгĈ̳ۍΦĂۍѐĈ͔ϡొ̶ੋࢱᇴĄ
ּĈSchwartz SI. Principles of Surgery. 2nd ed. Philadelphia: Mcgraw-Hill Book Co., 1974:351.
(3)३̚ౢ༼Ǖౢ༼͛ౢ۞۰ؖЩĄቔЩĄበᏭ۰ؖЩĄ३ЩĄۍᇴ (ٕסᇴ)Ą൴ҖгĈ̳ۍΦĂѐĈੋࢱ
ᇴĄ
ּĈ Schiebler GL, van Mierop LHS, Krovetz LJ. Disease of the tricuspid valve. In: Moss AJ, Adams F, eds. Heart Disease in
Infants, Children, and Adolescents. 2nd ed. Baltimore: Williams & Wilkins Co., 1988:134-9.
̱ă ܑ (Table)ĈኛֶԔЕٺЧҾ۞৽ૺĂՏૺܑᐝͽܢᖎൺᇾᗟĂՏфࢵ̂ᆷĄܑ˭͞ኛֶԔЕᒺᆷ (Abbreviations) ̈́ྤ
फ़ᄲځĂොཙٙϡཱིื˭ЕึԔĈ*, †, ‡, §, II, ¶, **, ††, ‡‡ČČĄܑ̰̙ࢋѣۡቢĄ
˛ă ဦ (Figure) υืࣧဦ (3Ű5Цٕ5Ű7Ц) ˬइĄтܼͯĂυืЍࢬโϨĂ֭ͽዋ༊ཱི̝ᇾځĂՏૺࡦࢬ֭ͽహ
࿖ඊොځበཱི (̻Щ)Ă֭ϡᐝϯბ͞Шćтܼဦͯኛͽ፧ግᘱٺϨ৽ćЍጯٕ̄ពᙡͯĂኛොځᕖ̂
ࢺதּٕͧĄဦᄲ (legends) ᅮࢋχфٺΩγ৽ૺĄ
ˣă ᇴфኛϡܠٛұф३ᆷćޘณᏊಏҜĂืֹϡ઼ᅫಏҜրཱིт m, cm, mm, mmHg, mm, nm, l, dl, ml, ml, kg, g, mg,
µg, kcal, °CඈĄ
˝ă ఙᄬϡڱĈᒺᆷ̈́ᖎჍᑕдௐ˘ѨֹϡॡАϡБ͛ĂޢΐᖎᆷтĈnasopharyngeal cancer (NPC)Ă̖ۡޢତֹϡٺ
̝ޢϒ͛̚ĄਨᘽЩჍ̈́ਨᘽᙜຉืࠎၚϡᄬăᘽጯЩăങۏጯЩٕ႔͞ጯЩ (ࡶࠎ͞фࢵื̂ᆷ)Ą႔͞ᗁጯЩ
ෟืؠ͛̚ٺཌྷٕΐܢᄲځĂ੫ծఙ࠹ᙯЩෟࠧ͵ͽืϠᖐ (WHO) ٙᄮΞ̝ᇾ੫ծఙᄬ (Standard
Acupuncture Nomenclature) ࠎᇤᆷֶፂĄ
˩ă Ըቇኛ E-mail Word ᑫҌ fenping@mail.cgu.edu.twĂ֭ฎˬЊ৽ώቇІ (˘ЊࣧቇЊኑОቇĂҭဦͯᑕϡˬЊࣧ
ဦ) ̈́̄ᑫĄᅮܢĶطܜᗁᄫϦኛԸቇᓏځ३ķĂٙѣ۰Ӯᑕྎዦ֭ᘪЩТຍԸቇΏ൳ćͽ̈́ྤஎВТү۰ (˘
Ҝ) ᘪЩםӄࡻ࣒͛ԼĄ
˩˘ă Ըቇ̰ट̈́ᇤᆷ͞ёࡶ̙ЪࢋՐĂώᄫበᏭд̙߮ѡώຍ̝ࣧ˭ѣ࣒Լٕ̝פᝋĂт̙ᙸତצЇң࣒Լኛֽቇ
ॡְА३ځĄ
˩˟ă ኢ͛೬ྶѨԔͽᆶߤ఼࿅ତצѨԔࠎࣧĂт۰ԓ୕ӈॡ೬ྶ۰ĂืҋҖయ˘̷ОהϡĄ
˩ˬă ֽቇтགྷଳϡĂᄦјpdfᇆညᑫٺώᄫშࢱĈhttp://memo.cgu.edu.tw/cgmj/ ֻү۰˭ྶĂώົٺ94ѐ3ཱི̙̏͡Г
ᙑਖ਼٩ОώĄ
˩αă ቇኛϹॿᎩᐸ̋ฏ333̼͛˘ྮ259ཱིā̂طܜጯāطܜᗁᄫበ؎ົќĄ
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طܜᗁᄫϦኛԸቇᓏځ३
˘ăώˠ(ඈ)ᑢͽĈśࣧāśტᄲĈ (1) ś by invitation. Invitor :
(2) ś self-submission ś ݭᙷāāāāā

ϦኛԸቇطܜٺᗁጯᗔᄫĄ

ᗟϫĈĶ

ķ

˟ăώቔ࿅ΝϏഅ൴ܑٺᗔᄫĂͷТຍдāෳᗔᄫତצᆶߤഇม̙ԸᗔᄫĂତצΏ൳ޢĂүੑயᝋ
ᕩώᗔᄫٙѣĂࣧү۰၆ѩ̙ѣЇңளᛉĄ
ˬăώቔЕЩ̝۰Тຍኢ̝̰͛ट̈́ඕኢĄ
αăώቔኢ͛̏ણዦԸቇืۢ̈́ણ҂͛ᚥቑּᇤĂֶ֭ĶቇІ८၆ܑķᖰຕߤ၆ᄱޢԸĄ
পѩᓏځ
ٙѣ۰ᏐҋᘪЩ )ֶ۰ึԔᘪౢ*
)ү۰үࡁտॡ̝ڇચಏҜᄃனڇચಏҜ̙ТॡĂኛপҾො*ځ

ࡻ࣒͛Լማᙋځ३
ֶԸቇᖎĂืѣࡻ࣒͛Լማ̝ᙋځĄኛ၁ᅫଐ̺ڶᏴ̈́ኛ࣒Լ۰ᏐҋᘪЩĄ
śāү۰ҋ̎३ᆷĂᘪЩĈ
śāྤஎڼᗁर̝ВТү۰࣒ԼĂᘪЩĈ
śāᔛኛγᚱˠ̀ࡻָ͛ޘ۰࣒ԼĂᘪЩĈ

ቇІ८၆ܑ )Ըቇ݈ኛАుี८၆ĂٺЧี݈ො˯ √ ཱི*

1. ̏གྷΒ߁3ЊԆፋ̝ቇІ (˘ЊࣧቇЊኑОቇ) ̈́̄ᑫĂ֭̏በԁࢱᇴ (ኛ̻Щ)ĄՏЊቇІ
ቁ̏ઠЩࢵࢱăЩࢵࢱăၡࢋăᙯᔣᄬᄃᖎځၡࢋăώ͛ăᔁăણ҂͛ᚥăܑăဦᄲă
ဦă͛̚Щၡࢋࢱă͛̚ઠЩၡࢋࢱ̝ึԔፋநԁ༊Ą
2. Щࢵࢱᄃ͛̚ၡࢋࢱ̏གྷොځĶᖎரᗟϫķ(running title)ăٙѣ۰ؖЩăᖚᅟăಏҜĂͽ఼̈́
ੈ۰ؖЩăಏҜăгӬăྖă็ৌཱིቅ̈́e-mailܫቐĄ
3. ̏གྷΒ߁3इဦͯĂՏइဦ̶ͯҾཉދ࣎˘ٺఠĂဦ̝ͯࡦࢬӮ̏ොځԔཱི (ኛ̻Щ)ăბᐝĂ
҃ͷဦ̝ͯ̂̈̈́ݡኳቁ၁ዋٺᄦۍĄ
4. ˘ܑ࣎˘ૺ৽Ăͷᗟϫͽ̈́ॾёቁ̏ЪఢؠĄ
5. ણ҂͛ᚥ̏གྷϒቁॾёχфĂ҃ͷд͔͛̚ϡ۞ึԔଵЕĄ
6. ̏གྷ˯ܢĶԸቇᓏځ३ķᄲځٙѣ۰ӮྎዦĂ֭ᘪЩТຍԸቇΏ൳Ăͽ̈́ྤஎВТү۰ࡻ͛
࣒Լ̝ᘪЩĄ
7. ̏གྷE-mailቇІWordᑫҌώົĈfenping@mail.cgu.edu.twĄ
ܢොĈ(1)۰୬Ըቇኢ͛ॡĂચυኛАྎώᄫԸቇื֭ۢͿ८၆Ăᇾᗟ̝̂̈ᆷăણ҂͛ᚥ̝Еᓝԛёื
ֶఢؠĄ
(2)ࠎֹᆶߤ̈́በᏭүຽ˯ड़த೩Ăኛдᆷүኢ݈͛АͿߤዦăሢଉώᄫॾ̝ۍёĄ

